The Problems

1.
2.
3.
4.

Increase in house prices versus average annual income
Difficulty in recouping deposits
Financial barrier to real estate investment
The Homeless Crisis

Our Vision

1. Utilise $KIRK to offer discounted rent
2. Utilise smart contracts to enable deposit investment
3. Tokenise real estate investment and offer high utility
NFTs at smaller capital costs
4. The creation of Ashby (Homeless charity).

Erdos and Kirkstone Rent Model

NFT Marketplace

KIRKSTONE RENT MODEL
Utilise $KIRK to offer discounted rent allowing for renters to
save money towards buying their own properties. The target
market will be primarily students and low income workers. In
2023, we plan to enable tenants to invest their deposits
through smart contracts and build equity via our NFTs.

The NFT Marketplace will allow Kirkstone consumers to
invest fractionally into the real estate market. The
marketplace will offer a series products including:
Property Equity NFTs
Mortgage NFTs
Construction/development NFTs
Housing resale NFTs

Erdős
This is our own vacation rental model designed to rival
AirBnB and vrbo via lower prices. Initial funding will come
from the Kirkstone Ecosystem and $KIRK sales. We have have
also applied for Project Catalyst Funding for the Erdős DApp
development. Planning to launch in 2023.

Ashby & Our Launchpads

The Ashby Charitable Foundation will be a separate entity to
Kirkstone, established to support the homeless community.
Ashby will receive 10% of the $KIRK token allocation. In
addition, throughout the entire Kirkstone Ecosystem,
percentages of sales will be donated to Ashby. In 2024, we
plan to launch an Ashby Launchpad for charitable projects as
well as a Kikrstone Launchpad for real estate projects

Roadmap

2022
Seed, private & public $KIRK sales
$KIRK onto token Exchange
Project Catalyst (Fund 9)
2023
Ashby creation
Erdős Launch
NFT Products I

KIRK Token and Tokenomics

The KIRK token is the native payment vehicle of the Kirkstone
Ecosystem. The total supply of $KIRK is 1.6 billion. Below
presents the token allocation of the $KIRK asset. The total
vesting period for $KIRK will be 5 years.
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For more detailed information please visit our website.

Seed = $0.007

2024
Launchpads
NFT Products II

Private = $0.01
Contact us

Public = $0.015

